SEAPLANE Flights & Tours VANCOUVER 2019

TOURS & all-in from $99 CAD ADVENTURES

HARBOUR AIR SEAPLANES

harbourair.com | 604.233.3505 | 1.800.665.0212 | Get the app!
VANCOUVER CLASSIC PANORAMA
A guest favourite! This ultimate Vancouver tour offers spectacular aerial views of the city’s busy downtown skyline and iconic landmarks including Stanley Park, English Bay, the Lions Gate Bridge and the North Shore Mountains.

20 Min.
$135 Adult
$75 Child
365
Book in terminal, by phone, web or our mobile app!

Add flyGuide inflight commentary for just $10

VANCOUVER PANORAMA EXPERIENCE
The perfect introduction to seaplane aviation! Depart bustling Vancouver Harbour and enjoy stunning aerial views as you circle over the city’s downtown and Stanley Park. Short, sweet and scenic, this tour fits into any schedule.

10 Min.
$99 Adult
$59 Child
365
Book in terminal, by phone, web or our mobile app!

Add flyGuide inflight commentary for just $10

VANCOUVER EXTENDED PANORAMA
There’s more to love – an enhanced version of our most popular tour! Extend your exploration over Vancouver’s stunning skyline, following our pilots’ best seasonal route. Fly north along the coast towards Whistler before circling back over the stunning islands of Howe Sound.

35 Min.
$205 Adult
$109 Child
365
Book in terminal, by phone, web or our mobile app!

Add flyGuide inflight commentary for just $10

Things to know before you go:
- Adults: 12+ (Children: 2-11 $99; 0-1 Free)
- Fares listed in CAD, include all taxes & fees, subject to change
- Ask us about family pricing and save!
- Crew gratuities appreciated for a job well done
- Reservations recommended to guarantee seats
- Government-issued photo ID required
- Some tours require a min. of 3 adult guests
- Cancellation policy is 24 hr prior to flight
- Weather may delay or cancel flights
- There may be other guests on your tour
- Extra luggage allowance as space permits

See this on every Vancouver tour:
- One of the world’s largest urban parks, Stanley Park and the Stanley Park seawall
- The Lions Gate bridge, connecting downtown Vancouver with North and West Vancouver, and the North Shore Mountains
- Coal Harbour and the beautiful downtown Vancouver skyline
Day trips & adventures to VICTORIA

An unforgettable experience, made easy! Our 35-minute flights land in the heart of downtown Victoria's Inner Harbour. Enjoy stunning coastal views, save hours travelling and create your personal Island getaway – it's the shortcut and the scenic route!

VICTORIA WHALE WATCHING ADVENTURE

Start your day with stunning views of Vancouver, the Strait of Georgia and the Gulf Islands before landing in downtown Victoria. Search for Killer Whales on a three-hour Zodiac or covered-boat excursion. Explore the heart of Victoria before returning to Vancouver on the scheduled flight of your choice.

Spend the Day in Victoria

The ultimate day trip, this iconic Victoria experience is twice the fun with two scenic scheduled flights! Land in downtown Victoria and customize your day. Explore the city and enjoy a coach tour to The Butchart Gardens and Victoria Butterfly Gardens before your choice of return flights to Vancouver.

VICTORIA FLY ‘N’ DRIVE

The complete coastal experience begins with spectacular city, mountain and island views on the scheduled flight of your choice. Upon landing in downtown Victoria, explore the city as you please, then return to Vancouver via coach, aboard BC Ferries. Prefer to take this route in reverse? Just ask!
These tours to Whistler depart from and return to our Downtown Vancouver location exclusively.

Day trips & adventures to Whistler

Travel the real Sea-to-Sky way! Visiting Whistler is a must-do, and there’s simply no better way to experience the Coast Mountains than from above. Enjoy unforgettable views over mountain peaks, valleys and majestic glaciers on some of our most spectacular flights.

**Spend the Day in Whistler**

Depart from the heart of Vancouver and experience the best BC has to offer! Select the round-trip, scheduled flight of your choice and enjoy breathtaking Coastal Mountain views before landing on Whistler’s Green Lake. Discover the village, hike the alpine, golf, bike, shop or just relax, it’s up to you! Includes complimentary shuttle service to/from Whistler Village or bike rental with lock and helmet.

1 Day
$409 Adult
$219 Child
May-Sept.

**Whistler Fly ‘N’ Drive**

Travel the beautiful Sea to Sky Highway on a fully-narrated mini-coach tour to Whistler Village. Spend the day exploring, taking in the mountains or just relaxing. End your tour with an unforgettable flight to downtown Vancouver, soaring high over mountain peaks, valleys and glaciers. Prefer to take this route in reverse? Just ask!

1 Day
$353 Adult
$190 Child
May-Sept.

**The Coastal Discovery Tour**

Travel the famous Sea-to-Sky Highway with Landsea Tours on a narrated coach tour, arriving in Whistler Village. Depart for downtown Victoria on a spectacularly scenic one-hour seaplane flight. Finally, explore Victoria and The Butchart Gardens, returning to Vancouver via coach, aboard BC Ferries. Lodging and meals are not included in this multi-day tour.

1 Multi-Day
$635 Adult
$325 Child
May-Sept.

Explore Canada’s action sports capital, spectacular Whistler, BC!

1. Whistler Air seaplane base on Green Lake, Nicklaus North Golf Club
2. Free Whistler Village shuttle route
3. Whistler Village: ski lifts, bike park, shopping & dining
4. Upper Village: shopping & dining
5. Lost Lake beach & trails
6. Whistler Golf Club
ALPINE LAKES & GLACIERS
Take in the aerial splendour of hanging glaciers and knife-edged peaks on our most picturesque adventure tour. Snow-capped mountains create a breathtaking backdrop on this unforgettable tour. Ask us about landing on our “secret” alpine lake. From June–Sept. add a delicious lakeside picnic, $50 per person (all ages).

BOWEN ISLAND FLY ‘N’ DINE
Escape to tranquil Bowen Island on a scenic 20-minute flight. After landing dockside in this cozy harbour, delight in an authentic West Coast casual dining experience at Doc Morgan’s Restaurant. Return by ferry and car service to downtown Vancouver via Horseshoe Bay. Includes three-course dinner with gratuity (children’s menu available) and return car service. Optional private car service $45 (gratuity included).

TASTE OF THE WEST COAST
A staff favourite, discover everything we love about the West Coast! Shuttle from Vancouver to Sewell’s Marina in Horseshoe Bay and enjoy a two-hour, open-water guided nature tour. After exploring the coast by sea, enjoy a delicious two-course meal at Doc Morgan’s on Bowen Island. Return to Vancouver on a stunning 20-minute flight. Includes two-course dinner with gratuity (chill menu’s menu available).

THE MAIL RUN TOUR
See how the locals travel on our award-winning coastal tour! Take in the sights of BC’s beautiful Gulf Islands on a scenic scheduled flight from Vancouver. Enjoy taking off and landing in quaint harbours like Maple Bay on Vancouver Island or the seaside village of Ganges on Salt Spring Island. Return directly or ask about adding a stopover in Ganges on select flights.

VANCOUVER PLANES & PARKS
Experience BC’s most beautiful city and awe-inspiring wilderness from soaring heights with some of our favourite #VeryVancouver experiences! This package combines our Classic Panorama seaplane tour with a visit to the iconic Capilano Suspension Bridge Park. Includes ground transportation between Canada Place and Capilano Suspension Bridge Park, as well as park admission. Select departures only.

SPEND THE DAY IN SECHELT
Experience BC’s Sunshine Coast with a scenic 20-minute flight from Vancouver to Sechelt. Explore this iconic coastal town, shop, dine or relax, it’s up to you! Return to Vancouver by seaplane on the flight of your choice. Ask us about adding a bike, kayak or car rental to your day trip.

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO TOFINO!
Answer the call of the rugged West Coast! Enjoy spectacular views and save over five hours’ travel time. There’s no easier or faster way to connect Vancouver & Tofino, landing right in the heart of this iconic coastal community at Tofino Resort + Marina. Create your perfect Tofino getaway & add Coastal Bear Watching or a Hot Springs Cove Excursion – ask us how! One return flight daily, April through October. Ask us about adding a car rental.
A MUST-DO WEST COAST EXPERIENCE.
Welcome aboard the only Vancouver experience that takes you from sea-to-sky the real West Coast way! From breathtaking scenic flights & adventure packages to the fastest and most enjoyable way to connect our coastal cities, hop aboard & make the most of your time in beautiful British Columbia!

Scenic Tours
Choose your perfect seaplane experience. You won’t see more of BC any other way!

Scheduled Flights
Save hours and be there in minutes - it’s the shortcut and the scenic route!

Private Flights
Where you want to be, when you want to be there. Ask us & see how easy it can be!

(SIGHT)SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Check out our photo & video gallery or connect with us on social media!

#flyHA

SCHEDULED FLIGHT DESTINATIONS & TRAVEL TIMES

FROM DOWNTOWN

Victoria, Inner Harbour
Whistler, Green Lake
Seattle, Lake Union, WA
Tofino Harbour
Nanaimo Harbour
Salt Spring Is., Ganges
Maple Bay Marina
Sechelt, Porpoise Bay
Comox Marina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Time Saved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115 km</td>
<td>35m, 3h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121 km</td>
<td>45m, 1h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229 km</td>
<td>50m, 2h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283 km</td>
<td>1h, 5h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 km</td>
<td>20m, 2h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 km</td>
<td>35m, 2h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 km</td>
<td>35m, 3h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 km</td>
<td>20m, 2h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191 km</td>
<td>50m, 3h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TIME SAVED

Up to 28 return flights daily
Two return flights daily, May - Sept.
Two return flights daily
One return flight daily, April - Oct.
Up to 13 return flights daily
Up to four return flights daily
Three return flights daily, Mar - Oct.
Two return flights daily, April - Oct.

MEET OUR SEAPLANE FLEET

a. de Havilland DHC-2 Beaver
   Seats 6 | 14 Beavers in fleet
b. Cessna Grand Caravan EX
   Seats 9 | 1 Caravan in fleet
c. de Havilland DHC-3T Otter
   Seats 14 | 2 Otters in fleet
d. de Havilland DHC-6 Twin Otter
   Seats 18 | 3 Twin Otters in fleet

North America’s first fully carbon neutral airline, since 2007.
SEAPLANE Flights & Tours
VANCOUVER 2019

“You HAVE to fly the friendly skies of Harbour Air!”

TWO VANCOUVER LOCATIONS
All tours listed are available departing from our downtown Vancouver location. Select tours offer an optional departure from our Richmond (YVR South) location, as noted.

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
1055 Canada Place
Vancouver, BC V6C 0C3

FREE DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE (Aug-nov)

RICHMOND (YVR SOUTH)
4060 Inglis Drive
Richmond, BC V7B 1W4

FREE PASSENGER PARKING
FREE YVR TERMINAL & SKYTRAIN SHUTTLE Call 604.809.4643

harbourair.com | 604.233.3505 | 1.800.665.0212 | Get the app!